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Pentagon Jettisons US Agent Provocateur Al-Zarqawi
Musab dies for the umpteenth time but this time its for real says the US government!

Paul Joseph Watson/Prison Planet.com | June 8 2006

For those of us attempting to keep track of how many times US agent provocateur Musab Al-
Zarqawi has been killed or captured today’s news comes as something of a relief – the US
government has stamped its official  seal  of  approval  on the fact that the Pentagon’s most
influential PR tool is no more.

Irrefutable  evidence  confirms  that  Musab  Al-Zarqawi  was  a  US  agent  provocateur  used  to
both sell the necessity of the war in Iraq and as a patsy to take the fall for numerous
suspicious bombings which only had the effect of realizing a long-held US and Israeli goal to
deliberately foment civil war in Iraq and break up the country along sectarian lines.

Preceding the release of the recent Al-Zarqawi video tape, the Pentagon embarked on a
propaganda push  to  magnify  the  role  and influence  of  Al-Zarqawi  in  Iraq  –  reinforcing  the
‘Al-Qaeda in Iraq’ brand myth and pinning the increasingly unpopular occupation to the
wider ‘war on terror’.

Leaked documents splashed in the New York Times were proof that the Pentagon has even
gone to the lengths of faking letters taking credit for insurgent bombings, attributing them
to Al-Zarqawi and leaking them to journalists.

Transcripts of meetings between the Joint Chiefs of Staff discussed turning Al-Zarqawi into a
caricature and making him appear, “more important than he really is.”

The  same  documents  directly  stated  that  the  false  promotion  of  Al-Zarqawi  included
marking the the “U.S. Home Audience” as one of the targets of a broader propaganda
campaign.”

This alone is bullet proof evidence that the Al-Zarqawi image, whether the real Al-Zarqawi
was alive, dead or rotting away at Guantanamo Bay, was carefully controlled and massaged
by the US military-industrial complex all along. His shining achievement in terms of aiding
his Neo-Con bosses was to launch a wave of copy-cat beheadings after appearing in the
production of the fictional Nick Berg beheading tape.

The amount of times that Al-Zarqawi has been reported as killed or captured is beyond a
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joke but the Pentagon refused to verify any of these instances choosing instead to keep
their pawn in place for the time being.

The US home audience remains the target as it  seems the laughable credibility of the
‘fearsome’ Al-Zarqawi, his own ‘home video’ revealed he couldn’t even operate a gun, has
caused the Pentagon to jettison their creation and throw a few much needed approval points
Bush’s way.

No doubt the feverish Neo-Con cheerleaders will pick the flesh off this for the next 6 months
at least, highlighting it as a benchmark of the success of the war on Iraq, despite the fact
that death rates are at an all time high. The bombings will continue unabated because
phantom menace Al-Zarqawi was as much a ringleader for the insurgents as the tooth fairy
was responsible for the fall of the Berlin wall.

The end of Al-Zarqawi should be a concern for all westerners because it can be added to the
pile of evidence to suggest the men behind the curtain are creating a storyboard on which
to later  pin a staged terror  attack blamed on Al-Qaeda and carried out supposedly in
revenge for the elimination of Al-Zarqawi.

This development also increases that likelihood that the (also deceased) CIA pawn Osama
bin Laden will be rolled out before the mid-term elections as the ever prevalent October
surprise.
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